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Ahoy! Pirates, pets, and puns run amok as a swaggering, softhearted captain takes off on a mad

search for the perfect animal sidekick.Big, brave Captain Crave can check off most items on the

handy Be Your Best Buccaneer checklist. He has a pirate ship, an eye patch, courage and daring,

and more. Only one thing is missing: Captain Crave doesnâ€™t have a pet. Arrr! Shuck me an

oyster and set sail for land! The captain and his crew race and chase critters of every size and

shape, from the beach to a farm to the zoo to a pet shop, causing a commotion wherever they go.

But just when all seems lost, the search party stumbles on the most perfectly perfect pet for Captain

Crave. Has he finally met his match? Aye-aye!
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Buy it! Read it again and again! In my opinion, PirateÃ¢Â€Â™s Perfect Pet by Beth Ferry is the best

picture book of 2016! One reason you will love this book is because the story is so well written. The

language of the book makes the character come alive! Captain Crave is looking for the perfect pet

and wonÃ¢Â€Â™t give up until he finds it. The story is engaging from the first page. As he looks for

the perfect pet, Captain Crave goes on an adventure that is sure to make every reader smile and

feel so happy when he finds a pet that he will treasure! Also, the illustrations by Matt Meyers

enhance the storyÃ¢Â€Â™s humor. Every page is loaded with illustrations that are sure to make you

smile and laugh each time you read it! Finally, PirateÃ¢Â€Â™s Perfect Pet is a book that ALL ages



will enjoy over and over! It is a great addition to any library and soon to become your favorite!

PIRATEÃ¢Â€Â™S PERFECT PET by Beth Ferry tells the tale of a ship captain seeking the perfect

pet.According to the Perfect Pirate Captain checklist, a ship should have a pet so the captain and

his crew set off on a quest for animals. The captain considers a wide range of farm and zoo animals

before making a selection at the pet emporium.Librarians will find this picture book to be useful for

read-aloud activities. The colorful illustrations and diverse cast will attract the attention of young

readers. The active dialog will keep listeners interested in the story. Teachers may find the book to

be a fun way to kick off a unit on pets.To learn more about the author, go to [...]To learn more about

the illustration, go to [...]Published Candlewick on August 2, 2016. ARC courtesy of the publisher.

Hilarious and smart, this book is a perfect treasure! I absolutely love Captain Crave and his crew of

commotion-causing pirates. Beautifully written and illustrated with clever wordplay and

laugh-out-loud humor throughout. My whole family is happy to have this in our library! Go, Crave!

This is a pirate adventure book with a completely new type of adventure! So well written! I love how

the story starts with a letter from the pirate captain's mother, pointing out that he should have a pet.

He and his crew set about causing a commotion everywhere they go, as they carry out their search.

The kids love the different animals that Captain Crave encounters in each new environment! The

illustrations are fantastic and beautifully enhance this story. This book is a pleasure to read over and

over!

Pirate's Perfect Pet is a unique story and book that certainly appeals to all ages. Captain Crave and

his crew are very entertaining as they cause quite a few commotions searching for a perfect pet.

Each page is filled with wonderful "pirate" lingo and colorful illustrations. A lesson to learn from this

book is "seek and you shall find". Pirate's Perfect Pet is a fun, happy book!

Ahoy! The perfect treasure for any child's book collection/library. My sons want my husband and I to

read this incredibly funny masterpiece over and over again! The author has knocked it out of the

park again with this one. Make sure to add this timeless book to your very own collection!

Wonderful book for all to read! Children and parents will love the adventures of Captain Crave and

his pirate crew as they search for a perfect pet! Beth Ferry is an amazing story teller and the



illustrations are perfectly done and so detailed! You can't help but smile!

This book is great! My girls love it and have read it numerous times a day since we bought it! This

book is a treasure. Check out the other books by author Beth Ferry!
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